
15LES OF SCILL OLD

Group That Are Situated South-
west of England.

that

once
Period at Which Islands Were Sep. or, S

rated from the Mainland Must Be other
Far Beyond the Reach of hood

History. that
whet

london-People sometimes apply of m

the term Lyonesse to the whole of land
Cornwall, which is a mistake. If there its,

ever was such a land at all it lay west- dese

ward of Cornwall, and the Scilly Isles the

are its relics. The name of Arthur was
plays like a lambent light about the dere

district; but the period at which the be's
Scillies were sepaarted from the the

mainland must be far beyond the dem

reach of history, which in England can for

only explore about two thousand years
backward. The Lyonesse of romance
extended to the southwest of Land's

End, and was connected in race and

legend with the Leon of Brittany. As
a matter of geology the tradition has

no satisfactory basis, though there
are traces of submerged forests in
Mount's Bay, and the old Cornish
name of St. Michael's Mount repre-
sents that rock as having once stood

in the center of woodland. In reality
the islands are the last upheavals of
that backbone of granite which is so

impressive on Dartmoor and which

again comes into notice on the Bod-
min Moors. True, ecean depths do not

begin till far beyond the islands, so

that in its relation to the great sub-
marine platform Scilly may be con- tim
aidered structurally attached to Brit- ing
ain, as Britain is to the Continent. fen
Some portion of the vanished region ful
may have survived, adjoining the the
coasts of Mount's Bay, till the year Th
1099, when, aecording to the Saxon der
chroncle, Lyonesse was destroyed in and
a great tempest. its

When we come to the genuine his- He
tory of Scilly there are some interest- of
Ing things to notice. The islands seem ha
to have been used as a penal settle- di
ment in Roman times; and in the sixth lot
century they gave a home to the on
Welch St. Samson, who became bish- T
op of Dol, and who has left footprints
in Guernsey as well as in Devon and

Cornwall. The Isle of Samson is now

uninhabited, but it may have had a

fairly large population when the saint Th

established an oratory here; there E,

are many traces of early occupation. N<

To many it is still more interesting as Tr
the home of Walter Besant's Armorel. Mi

Early in the tenth century Athelstan
made a conquering expedition through
Cornwall, and is said to have spied "s

these isles from the high land at St. "I

Buryan-the day must have been un- m

commonly clear. He vowed to build a Pt

church on the spot where he stood if T1

al
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Typical Scilly Farm House. I

he returned safely from their con-

quest. Probably he met with little re-

dstmtance on the islands, where he is

supposed to have founded Tresco Ab- 1
bey. Later, in the same century, a
Scillonian had the credit of convert-

ing the fierce King Olaf of Norway.
After harrying the coast of Britain
and Ireland Olaf sighted the Scillies
and ran his vessel into what is now

the harbor of St. Mary's. A hermit

here gave him timely warning of a
mutiny that was about to take place

among his own troops; he crushed the

revolt, but was severely wounded.

Carried to the monastery at Tresco.

he was there nursed into health and

Christianity, consenting to receive
baptism.

PLAN TO LOWER LIVING COST

Columbus Graduates Say Auction of

Foodstuffs Would Help the
People.

New York.-The establishment of

city markets at which food products

shall be sold by auction to retailers
and consumers is the remedy for the

high cost of living proposed by a com-

mittee of Columbus graduate students
which has been making an extensive

inquiry into the subject. This scheme,
the committee believes, is the best

means of cutting down unnecessary
costs in distribution, as it would do
away with jobbers.

Hurt Saving Doll.

South Norwalk, Conn.--Little Mary
Fitzgerald, daughter of E. E. Fitz-

gerald, is dying frcm injuries received

in rescuing her doll from the path of
a train.

Meanest Thief Sought.
Pittsburg. Pa.-The police are

searching for the meanest thief in
the world, who stole $2.01 whibch Lois
Sample, aged twelve years, had
saved.

OLD HOME OF SIR REYNOLDS I
Wonderful Landscape Scenes Are De- to l

scribed in Verse by Noted ity tc
Poets - from

London.-All artists and lovers of gives

paintings will be interested to know

that Wick House, on Richmond hill,
once the residence of the great paint-
er, Sir Joshua Reynolds, is, like many
other noble mansions in the neighbor-
hood, in the market. it is situated on
that wonderful terrace at Richmond.
whence one of the most perfect views
of marvelous scenery in southern Eng-
land can be obtained. Pbets and novel-

ists, as well as artists, have tried to
describe its perfections. No wonder
the beauty-loving eye of Sir Joshua
was attracted by the scene. He or-

dered the architect, Sir William Cham-
bers, to build for him this house on

the site of an old cottage, which was

demolished in order to make room
for the artist's dwelling place. It has

been much enlarged since Sir Joshua's .
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o Home of Sir Joshua Reynolds. vic

time. From the window of the draw- toa
Sing room he painted one of his very
few landscapes. And what a wonder-

n ful view it is which is commanded by
Sthe terrace! The beautiful River one
Thames is seen like a gleam of silver

n descending through the rich landscape sat

n and curving round the foot of the hill, thi
Its banks thickly wooded. Ham

House, the historic seat of the earl
Sof Dysart, Petersham, and Twicken-
Sham are in sight, and far away in the
T dim distance rises the round tower of

lordly Windsor, and on the left the o
outline of the Surrey hills. The poet
Thompson described this scene in t

d his "seasons," when the beauties of ti
"w "Summer" inspired his pen: t

a Here let us sweep wI
nt The boundless landscape; now the rap- m

tured eye
re Exulting, swift to huge Augusta send; he

in. Now to the sister hills that skirt her n
plain;

as To lofty Harrow now and now to where
el. Majestic Wndsor Ilfts his princely bow

SIn lovely contrast to this glorious view.

gh He goes on to describe where
ed "silver Thames first rural grows." m

3t. "Ham's embowering walks," and the
in- matchless vale of the great river.

I a Pope lay ill on his deathbed when ot
if Thompson wrote, and so he points to

the Muses' haunt, Twitnam's bowers, I

and implores to heaven the healing of 0s
his friend, and then proceeds to re-

count the other beauties of the scene.

Another great writer has told us

about them. Sir Walter Scott in the >x
"Heart of Midlothian," makes the
duke of Argyll and Jeanie Deans h

Salight from the carriage to contem- S
plate the wondrous landscape. We ti
need not retell the grand description
painted by the great writer; but when
the duke tells Jeanie that there is

nothing like in Scotland, Jeanie re-
marks on the fine breed of cows, but f4
adds: "I like just as weell to look at

the craigs of Arthur's Seat and the t

sea coming in ayont them, as at a

thae muckle trees." It would never i
do. for "auld Scotland" to be beaten.

CAN'T ESCAPE HIS SHADOW

Englishman Unable to Prosecute Man

Who Follows Him Everywhere
-He and Wife Go.

re- - I-

is London.-A remarkable story was

Ab. related at the Highgate Police court

I, by a young man who applied for a

ert- summons against another man. He

vay. told the magistrate that some months

taln ago he summoned the man for threat- 1

lies ening him, and the man was then cau-
now tloned. Since that time the man had

mit persistently followed him and his wife

fa about wherever they went, although
lace they lived at Finchley and he at

the Crouch End. The man never said any-
ded. thing to them. but simply followed
sco. them, and when they went indoors he

and walked up and down outside watching
eive the house.

"It is not that I mind much," added

the applicant, "but it's not very nice9
OST for my wife."

"The man is quite entitled to the
use c-f the read," said the judge, "and

n of in following you and your wife he is

offending against no statute. He is

quite within the limits of the law."

ucts GUN BETTER THAN SERMONS

Sthe Methodist Minssionary Tells How His

com- Prowess as Hunter Won

lents Over the Hindus.
nsive
emo. San Francisco. - Skill with a

best big game rifle has contributed much

asary to his success as a missionary, in the

d do opinion of the Rev. H. A. Musser. who,
with his wife and their two children,
arrived from the orient on the Tenyo
:\[aru. Eight years ago. as district

superintendent of the Methodist Epis-
Mary copal church, he went to the moun-

Fitz tains and jungles of central India.
eived "The meek and mild type of nii-

Lth of sionary is slow to gain the confidene

of the Hlindus." said Mr. Musser.
"Much of my suecess was due to th,
fact that I was of assistance to the

are natives in a physical sense. I have
ef in hunted lions, tigers and elephanta.

bois and I believe the barking of my gun

had has done more for the mi:sior.a8y
cause than my preching."

Wanted-Men
Bond

to learn Barber's trade. Opportun- by to
ity to work out your tuition. Wages we
from start. Tools and Diplomas mone

given Positions guaranteed. Write to m

Palmer System, Little Rock, Ark patio
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Cruel, Cruel Answer.
"See, darling!" and Mrs. Justwed

held up for her husband's gaze three
mirrors arranged so as to, give as
many reflections. "I can get a triple
view of myself." "Humph!" gurgled
her brute of a man, struggling with
his collar. "You seenr to be quite
popular with yourself!"-Judge.

As a summer tonic there is no medicine
that quite compares with OXIDINE. It not
only builds up the syvtem. but taken reg-
ularly. prevents Malaria. Regular or Taste-
less formula at Druggists. Adv.

C
Epigram.

"That wasn't a bad epigram on the the
magistrate's part," said the somewhat
educated tramp, who had been con-
victed for vagrancy.

"What did he say?" asked the
tramp's pal. tak

"Seven days," came the reply. Tha
y "That ain't no epigram, is it?" abc

"I'm sure it is. I asked a parson the
r once what an epigram was, and he the

says, 'It's a short sentence that I o
sounds light, but gives you plenty to wh

, think about." ol

r Marking Arrival of Age. ma

When I get to be old I ain't goin'
to find it out by countin' up to see, hes

nor by my whiskers, nor by my gums,
nor none of them signs. They'll all
n tool you. No, sir! But one of these the
times I'll get throwed down, and I
won't bounce back. Then III know we
it's all over. When a man gets that
way, he's old. Old, see? It don't
P make any difference how much longer

he lives after that, he don't ever get us
er any older.-"Billy Fortune." FS

re ni
1w Important Part.

They met in Fifth avenue. S
'e "I hear you have been away to a he

S. mothers' congress." he
he "Yes."

.r. "Take any part in the proceedings.
en or just go as a spectator"'
to "Oh, I t•ok quite a prominent part.
rs, I was chairwoman of the committee

of on measles."-Exchange. A
re-

le. Why Girls Postpone.
us NMI-Isn't Alice soon going to
he marry Jack? cl

he Belle--I don't know. She says she d'

'" hates to give up the dollar and a half lc
in- shows for the ten-cent moving pic-

Ve tures.
on lc

ten Scarce as Hen's Teeth.
Is Mr. Crimsonbeak-That bachelor
re- friend of mine is lookink for a partner

but for his joys and sorrows. a

at 'Mrs. Crimsonbeak-Well, it seems
the to me he's a long time about it.

a "Yes; you see he's looking for a si-
ver lent partner."

Too Cold for Baths.
Dr. Xene Y. Smith, a medical in-

spector in the Muncie (Ind.) public
Ian schools, tells this story of his experl-

ences in examining pupils.
"When were you bathed?" asked Dr.

Smith of a boy of seven or eight years
Ras "Bathed?" queried the child. "Why,
art don't you know this is Winter?"

He Qualified.
ths "Was your son one of the popular
eat- boys at college?"
lau- "Yes, indeed. He was elected cheer
had leader three times."
rife "And what is he going to do now?"
agh "He is considering a fine offer to

at call carriages for a leading catering
8ny- firm."
wed

he Banquets.
lng "Pa, who do people have banquets?"

"For the purpose of giving men who
ded do not get a chance to talk at home

aic9 chance to talk away from home."

the
'and The Way.

e is "Come, my dear, let's travel into

, is' slumberland."
, "Well, mamma, can we travel on

the sleepers?"
ONS, TORV NY wnem
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His ctL.LT I)NIC. You know what yos am taking.
.The normula is plainlEe printS..ou evry bottlse.

l'rm., It the 'sm.,t efteetual farm. eo" grs~U

people and chbldren. ceants. Ade.

h a Of course, love is blind, but it might
nuch be just as well to remember that the

Sthe eyesight of the neighbors Is good.

dren Tf your appetite is not what it should be
'nyo perhaps MaIlaria is developing. It affects

the whole ay.tem. OXIDINE will elear
strict away the germs. rid you of Malaria and

Epis- generally improve your condition. Adv.
noun-
a. A scientist has discovered that the

il" onion is a cure for love.
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MERIT HAS MADE A

Bond's Liver Pills a household word and
by the people of the great South. coU

We have spared neither time nor
money in perfecting BOND'S PILLS "T
to meet the needs of those who suffer beln
from Headaches, Biliousness, Consti- sel 1
pation, Malaria and consequent ills. "1

MERIT was our chief object. Not how ..

cheap, but "how good" we could make on
them.

The phenomenal sale of BONDIS
LIVER PILLS is due solely to their
MERIT-not to loud and misleading this
claims of CURING EVERYTHING. tles

All druggists, 25c.-Adv. And
that

HAD BEEN CHARGED. qui

Lon

try.

Athai
I
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dim

Guest-Has this soda been charged?
Waiter-Yes, s'r; at the bar and at

e the cashier's desk, too, sir.
I --------- Icl

HEAD A MASS OF PIMPLES
Ki

e Hyattsville, Md.-"My little boy was
taken with an itching on the scalp.
There was an ashy place on his head

about the size of a ten-cent piece, and be
1 the hair was falling from this place w(
by the roots. In about ten days all
over his head were these ashy spots
which looked like ringworm, but were de

porous-like. The itching and burning sit
made him scratch a great deal. His to'

head had gotten so that it was just a g
mass of mattery little pimples all
heaped on each other, and when I took
off his night-cap, the hair and fesh

me came off at the same time. I really
I thought he would lose his whole scalp.

He couldn't sleep for five weeks: it a
at would itch and burn until I thought

at he would go into convulsions.
"I used different soaps and salves

er to no satisfaction. Then I decided to
uet se the Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

Finally I noticed be began to sleep all
night. 'I used one cake of Cutieura

Soap and one box of Cutlcura Oint-
ment and he was entirely cured. He

has a better growth of hair now than
he had at first" (Signed) Mrs. Ida

S. Johnson, Mar. 26, 1912.
P, Cuticuta Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address

tee post-card "Cuticura, Dept. 14 oston."
Adv.

Being a Diplomat

to "I am much bothered," he said. "I

can marry a wealthy widow whom I

,he don't love, or a poor girl that I do

alt love intensely. What shall I do?"

pic- "Listen to your heart," advised his
companion, "and marry the one you
love."

"You are right, my friend. I shall

.lor marry the girl."
ner "Then can you give me the widow's
address?"-London Opinion.

!ma
Regular practicing phvstclans recommend

and prescribe OXIDI14E for Malaria. be-
cause it is a proven remedy by years of ex-
perience. Keep a bottle in the medicine
chest and administer at first sign of Chills
and Fever. Adv.

in- Misleading Expression.
bic "That fellow yonder has a very va-
er- cant look."

"Yet I know he's full."
Dr.

sr Rather Strenuous.
y, "Did they kiss and make up"'

"Yes, and after they kissed, Bella
had to make up saglin."

ular hOT NIT U'1O LAD; _ e-

Publle eilmest should ge~am Imt. sa w
lars L IS Ibse i. U e no rusomiing rlale be oum

teer lave to rter With bssshu and sslmals. us-

rig Retiring Place.
"Where have you put your essays

on the dove of peace"'
"In the pigeon hole."

who Water in bluing is adulteration. Glass and
water makes lquid blue costly. Buy Red

ome Cross Ball Blue. makes clothes whiter than
snow. Adv.

Unworthy Competitlen.
S American-made shoes compete in
parts of Russia with "American"

Sshoes made in Germany.

To prevent Malaria is far better than
to coure it. In malarial countries take a

as dose of OXIDINE resgularly one eseh week
m l and save yourself from Chills aid Fever

tlg. and other malarial troubles. Adv.

no It's easier to persuade a man to

stand alone than it ia to induce him

night to stand a loan.

th It takes a romuantic woman to ar
range for the marriage of her children

id e before they are born.

clear Don't buy water for bluing. Liquid blue
a and is almost all 'water. Buy Bed Crow Ball
dv. Blue, the blue that's all blue. Adv.

t the Method will teach you to win time.
-- Goethe.

Comewbat Lay.
A lawsuit was recently in ell swing

and during its progress a witness was
cross-esainr as to the haMta. s.
character of tihe defedant.

"Has Mr. --- a reputation for
being abnormally lazy?" asked coun-
sel briskly.

"Well, sir, it's this way-- "
"Will you kindly salwer the queas-

tion asked ' struck In the lrascible
lawyer. ,

"Well, sir, I was going to say t's
this way. I don't want to do the gem- C

tleman in question any Injustice.
And I won't go so far as to say, sir,
that he's laty exactly; but, if it re-
quired any volantary work on his -

part to digest his food-why, he'd
die from lack of nutrition, sir."-
London Answers.

His Sort.I
"I know a cabman who wrltes poe- a

try."
'"Then he must be a back writer."

As a summer tonle there Ik no medliine
that quite compares with OXIDINE. It not
only builds up the system. but taken reg-
ularly. prevents _Malaria. Regular or Tuast
less formula at Druggists. Adv.

Not Always.
"It is money makes the mare go."
"If she turns out a loser, it Is the

mare that makes the money go."

Dr. Piere's Pleasant Pellets cure consti-
paiton. Constipation is the cause of many
diseases. Care the cause and oou cmu the
diseas. Easy to take. Adv.

, State Aviation School.
Guatemala has' opened an aviation

schooL

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softeps the gums, reduces inflaSmma

tlon, aays pain.ores wild eoe.e U a bttleJr

d A dog may worry a cat, but a man,
d being nobler than a dog, worries some

e woman.

A great majority of mmmer ills are
e due to Malaria in suppressed form. Las-

g situde and headaches are but two symp-
s toms. OXIDINE eradicates the Masaria

a germ and tones us the entire system. Adv.

Mind unemployed is mind unenjoy
ed.--Bovee.

-y Woeorif le'5 'p". weetforil Lo mm fle alll sd+ od

it sassom evnea sit ofr.
t esmiastick. lt 5 M nruggwn Adv.
ht But a tip doesn't always come to the

s man who waits.
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The Kind You Have

SLCOHOL-3 PER CENT Alway
etab PretparaioankrAs-

simadating aeaoosandReala- &agg ti
tisglgr Stmchs andBoredl

promaote Dihgeonheerful-
nessandRest.Containsnelt Of
Opium.Morphine nor neral
NOT NARC OTIC
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The old fertillaer

formulas are giving
way to the new. At

one subject should be
the fertiliser formula

that will furnish a balanced ration to the crop and keep up the fertilit
of the soil. To do this the fertiliser should cotin at le as much

POTASH
as Phosphoric Acid. Our note book has condensed facts eential
in farmers' meetings and plenty of space to record the new things
that you bear. Let us send one to you before your Inslitute meets.

A spy othese ts furnished by reques to every fnadte he•d im sral .+ als.e
We vil be kiado send a supply deliered fseedI h every Instidute, Granme
1o Faroes C aubOtrer on eqaes. It cotaimslp mdseis.ra

German all Worki.Inc., 42 Broadway, NewYork
g* bmmt" n a.... wm s. i wm e a.m sd •.& •tautsa.s...h

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Cam quicly be oIwmme b
CARTER'S LITTLE
LVER ULL
Purely vegetable

-- ct merely and
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